
Austin ISD Tri Meet

 Bowie vs Anderson vs LASA

Boys & Girls Swimming: Thursday November 12th

Location:  Austin Swim Club 5513 Southwest Pkwy, Austin, TX 78735

Meet Format/Entry Limits:  
NFHS Standard Dual Meet format with no Diving. Maximum of 6 swimmers per event except the relays and
500 will be limited to 3 entries per team. Swimmers will be allowed a maximum of 4 total events no more
than two of which may be individual events.  We will need to be out of the facility by 11:30 following the
clean up.

Facility:                                 
Outdoor 50 meter pool set up for a 9 lane competition pool/ 3 for each team.  Each team will have their own
warm up/down lane during competition separate from the competition area. All teams are responsible for
the cleanup of the facility or risk a fine.  Athlete’s NOT competing/warming-up or down will NEED TO
WEAR A MASK. Athletes will be set up around the exterior of the pool inside the fenced facility area.
 Some bleachers are available should have some space for foldable chairs.

Facility Waiver:                  
Every person entering the facility must complete the AISD screening process for COVID prior to entering
the facility.

Locker Rooms/Spectators:
This meet will have no spectators. Just enough volunteers to run the meet. All volunteers need to wear a
mask. Locker rooms will be used for bathroom use. Please come in your swimsuit!

Warmup:    
All teams will be allowed to warm up at 8:45-9:15
We should have enough lanes for each team to spread out in the pool area.
Each warmup will be a general warmup with each team controlling their lanes. The swimmers will be
allowed to practice racing dives during the final 5-10 minutes of warm up.
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Meet End:                 Approximately 11:15 AM (Timeline will be emailed to coaches and officials).  There
will be a 10 minute break after the conclusion of the 50 freestyle and a 5 minute break following the 200
Free Relay.

Rules:                       2019-20 NFHS Rules

Officials:                               
Please send any of your officials that can help to peyton.bobo@austinisd.org (we do not have a designated
head official/starter at this time if you are interested)                                 
Please email your entries for both girls and boys to Peyton Bobo by 9:30 am Tuesday 11/10. Heat Sheets
and Timeline will be provided by Tuesday evening.

Timers:                               
All teams are responsible for providing their own timers- 6 total timers per team (2 per lane) If you would
like to have some parents rotate timing during the meet please let Coach Bobo know and we can discuss
prior to the meet.

Scoring:                                 
Standard NFHS Dual Meet Scoring will be used as follows: 8-6-5-4-3-2-1-0 for individual events and
10-5-3-0 for relays.  The meet will be scored as a double dual meet for the most excitement. 

Questions:
Head Coach Peyton Bobo: peyton.bobo@austinisd.org
Assistant Coach Laura DuBois: laura.dubois@austinisd.org
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